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Z. R. LANDSCAPES
Landscaping
Fencing
Hedge Cutting and Treework
Turf Laying
Driveways
Patios
And More
07949 220721
Zac Robins
landscape@nsza.co.uk
CONTACT FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

DRIVER TRAINING
CAR, LGV, PCV, FLT, HIAB
40 East View Fields
Plumpton Green BN7 3EF
Tel: 01273 890410
www.hillsofplumpton.co.uk

Plumpton Stores & Post Oﬃce
Your local village store is now open:
5.45am to 7.30pm Monday to Friday
7.00am to 7.30pm Saturday
7.00am to 1.00pm Sunday
01273 890229

R. A. Brooks & Son
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35 Wivelsfield Road,
Haywards Heath

Ravenoak,
Allington Road,
Newick

01444 454391

01825 722895

email: info@brooksfunerals.co.uk

N.L.S
NICK LANAWAY
SERVICES
Garden and Ground Care Machinery

Service and Repair
Golf Buggy and ATV
07503 891335
nicklanawayservices@yahoo.com
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This month we welcome the reopening of our churches and can give
you details of services at All Saints.
Our continuing specials on local food
producers features Townings Farm
Shop.
We also have a new feature DR’s
Diary’ which I hope will be a regular
contribution.
Good news for bus users in the
re-instatement of the 166 service,
the timetable is on page 20.
As ever if you have any events you
would like us to cover or details of
clubs re-opening for September
please let us know...
This is your magazine..
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The Rector’s writes …
Re-opening of our Parish Churches
Following the Government’s relaxation of lockdown we are pleased to announce that
our Parish Churches have now re-opened since the beginning of July.
All Saints Church, Plumpton Green
The Church and Annex have been thoroughly cleaned. The Church will be open
everyday between 10am and 4pm. We do ask visitors to use the handwash and to
sign the visitors’ register as per Government guidelines please. The Annex remains
closed for the time being. Services are limited to 30 people.
East Chiltington Parish Church
The Parish Church has been thoroughly cleaned and many thanks to everyone who
helped the Churchwarden. The Church will only be open at weekends from 10am to
4pm. At the moment only pastoral services such as baptisms, weddings or funerals
will take place at the Church. The Churchwardens will review the situation at a later
date.
St Michael’s Church, Plumpton
The Parish Church will remain closed until the end of September.
SERVICES
2nd August 2020
All Saints

TRINITY 8
10.30am

Sung Communion

9th August
All Saints

TRINITY 9
10.30am

Sung Communion

16th August
All Saints

TRINITY 10
10.30am

Sung Communion

23rd August
All Saints

TRINITY 11
10.30am

Sung Communion

30th August
All Saints

TRINITY 12
10.30am

Sung Communion

6th September
All Saints

TRINITY 13
10.30am

Sung Communion

Rector:

Please contact the Churchwardens for all information.
Howard Wood (07794 484373)
Amanda Inglis (07941 241148)
David Dawson (01273 890134)
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A clean carpet
isn’t all we
guarantee……

FLORAL ART
Mobile Florist - Wide Delivery Service

NICHOLA MASSINGALE

•

Phone: Plumpton (01273) 891301
Mobile: 07970 462337
. •Weddings • Funerals•

Carpet Cleaning & Repairs,
retufting & reweaving

•
•

Upholstery Cleaning

•Spec ial O cc as ions •
•C ontrac t • D ried•

•

Curtain Dry Cleaning on-site-atthe-window
Carpet Moth Treatment Service

Rupert Thacker

•
•

Rug Cleaning including Wool &
Silk

Fire & Flood Clean-Up Service
Now celebrating 24 years of providing 1st class
service
in Plumpton, Plumpton Green, East Chiltington,
Lewes & Brighton.

Furniture Restoration Services
Including Furniture repairs, Polishing etc. of
Antique, Contemporary, and Reproduction
Furniture

Call Paul or Liz on 01273 733339
For a free no-obligation quotation
Or email paul@servicemasterbrighton.co.uk

Fletching, E Sussex, TN22 3TQ
Tel : 01825-713111 (Workshop)
Mobile: 07950-035044
Email: sales@rupert-thacker.com
Website: www.rupert-thacker.com

See our website for special offers
www.servicemasterbrighton.co.uk

Robert Symes

The Hairdressers

TREE SURGEON

Sarah And Mandy

East Chiltington
Tel: Plumpton
(01273) 890080

South Road Wivelsfield Green

01444 471224

Free Es mates
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Starflower Arts & Massage
Creative Art Workshops
Collage, Felting, Papermaking etc.
Holistic Massage & Aromatherapy
Home Visits for Women
Sarah Holloway BA(Hons) PGCE MIPTI
E. Chiltington, 07751 986790
www.starflowerarts.weebly.com
www.starflowermassage.weebly.com

A club for unattached
Men and women, aged 50+

Plumpton Pilates

Eating out, quizzes, music,
Walking, golf, theatre,
sport, Arts & holidays

Morning and evening group classes
in Plumpton Village Hall.

Regular club meetings in Brighton & Hove,
Lewes, Mid-Sussex and Horsham
For further information visit our website:

1:1 Pilates at home also available.
Please contact Charis 07881 825007
charispilates@gmail.com

www.thegroup.org.uk

ALLEN UPTON

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES
SERVICES

• Member of the Institute of Plumbing • Registered Plumber •
General Plumbing Installa on & Repairs
Free Es mates and Advice

Tel: Plumpton (01273) 890668 or 07711 712 477
Email: allenplumit@hotmail.com
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repaired gaps in the fence and put up
more signs but fences had been
breached and people were still getting
in.
Cllr.Symes has contacted the Health &
Safety executive who feel it is a police
matter but the police seem unable to
do much as private land. Residents
should be advised that the site is
privately owned and there is no public
access.
The chair will check the status of the
planning permission and we will be
working with Plumpton P.C . to ensure
that we are covering all possible
means to endeavour to cease the anti
-social behaviour which is causing
nuisance to both parishes. It was
agreed that contact should be made
with SDNP as the site holds rare
wildlife that is disturbed by all the
visitors.

The parish council met on June 25th
at 10am at the Rotunda in Hollycroft.
These socially distanced meetings
will continue in this manner until
council is given the go ahead to meet
conventionally once again.
In the meantime if you have any
concerns or questions please contact
the clerk who will refer queries to the
councillors as the parish council
continues to operate but remotely.
All normal council functions are being
carried out by the clerk from home.
e: clerk@eastchiltington.net
Some residents had questioned
whether it was possible to repair the
bridleway which runs through North
Barns Farm . The route has been
inspected by a representative from
ESCC who has deemed the surface to
be unsafe. As the bridleway is
privately owned it will be the
responsibility of the owner to make
the required repairs.
The damaged verge at the entrance
of Hollycroft has been levelled and
reseeded by a resident. Cllr.David
has erected some posts and tape to
prevent parking and further damage.
Council agreed that wooden posts
should be installed to protect the
area in the future and a consultation
has been taken with the neighbours
immediately affected as to the best
place to site these.

For those of you who have noticed the
lack of books in our phone book library
rest assured that this is a temporary
measure whilst new shelving is
sourced and installed .
TECT
The Harvest Supper is planned to take
place on the 17th September at 7pm .
Further details will follow next month
and as will all events at present a lot
will depend on the government
guidelines that will be in place at the
time.

Concerns have been raised by a
number of residents regarding people
using the Novington Sandpit. It is
understood that Dudmans have
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Sarah Osborne,
County Councillor

business failure arising from the
economic downturn has the potential to
significantly reduce income in 2021/22
onwards.
·
ESCC expenditure to be incurred
and projected lost income from
coronavirus is £17m greater than the
funding they have received.
·
There are no unallocated reserves
that can be used to meet ongoing
pressures in 2021/22 and beyond,
therefore, it is essential that the
Government’s future financial settlement
recognises the burden falling on local
authorities as a consequence of COVID19, as the pressures are exceptional and
beyond what could reasonably be
planned for.

The County Council's
Cabinet have reported that
the unprecedented
uncertainty of Government funding of
local authorities is having a significant
impact on ESCC, leaving it unable at
this point to set budgets going
forward. Sustainable funding is vital if
the County Council is to deliver the
critical services the residents of East
Sussex need. There is further
uncertainty about the potential
impact of the end of the transition
phase of Brexit on the economy, the
council’s responsibilities and their
access to goods and services.
·
The long-term impacts of COVID
-19 on the economy are yet to be fully
understood, but the number of people
in East Sussex claiming Job Seekers
Allowance and Universal Credit and
seeking work more than doubled
between March and May 2020; 68% of
businesses in East Sussex are
furloughing staff; and 30% have
accessed loans, grants and or business
rates relief.
·
At a national level, Government
funding that the County Council will
receive between 2021/22 – 2023/24 is
yet to be confirmed. The Spending
Review (SR) 2019 was for a single
year only. Additionally, the Fair
Funding Review and Business Rate
Retention reform have been delayed
until at least 2021/22.
·
At a local level, the impact of the
pandemic and economic downturn on
income collection rates for Council
Tax, growth on the Council Tax base
and the levels of Business Rates have
yet to be understood and modelled
out.
·
The delay in the Business Rates
Retention reform and the impact of

Sarah
sarahosborne2000@yahoo.co.uk
07986 776 105

Plumpton Apple
Fair
A reminder to everybody about the Apple
Fair on
Saturday October 3rd
The newly formed Plumpton Village
Society is still planning for this to go
ahead, although we cannot, at this stage,
say exactly in what form.
But whatever format it is in to comply
with Government guidelines, they hope
that it will bring fun and frivolity to the
village.
So please do keep a note of the date
and look out for further information in
the weeks to come.
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LK Events Ltd
We’re a Sussex based company
specialising in high quality catering
Weddings, Drinks Parties, Christenings
Funerals, Family Parties
Contact us for a quote
01825 723226 or 01825 722774
info@lkevents-sussex.co.uk
www.lkevents-sussex.co.uk

Tree Surgery ● Hedge Maintenance
Fire Wood
Stump Grinding ● Strimming
Woodland Management Schemes
Experienced ● Insured £5m
Free Quotation
BSc (Enviro Mgt) ● LOLER Inspector
NPTC

Charlie Layﬁeld
Office: 01825 724655
Mobile: 07888 838423
www.treewise.co.uk

Heath Farm
Holiday Cottages
South Road, Plumpton Green
Three 4 star cottages sleeping
two, four and six. Suitable disabled
Minimum 2 night stay
Regret no smoking or pets.

01273 890712
www.heath-farm.com
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P. M BUILDERS
5 School Cottages,
East Chiltington

For all your
building
needs
Tel: 01273- 890964
Mobile 07813 114470
YOUR LOCAL BUILDER

Painter
Decorative Paint Finishes,
Domestic, Business
& Building Trade
Michael Webber
michael.webber6@yahoo.co.uk

01273 890779
07880 558 556
07890 546417

Servicing, Repairs and
MOTs
Campervans
Horseboxes
Trade vans
Cars

Call Martin on
01273 479777
www.rdhcommercials.co.uk

2 School Cottage
East Chiltington
Lewes BN7 3AY

Deadly Serious
Pest Control

James Otway
07702 208475
deadlyseriouspestcontrol@gmail.com
Odintune Cottage
East Chiltington, Lewes
East Sussex, BN7 3AN

Rob Banks,
Lewes District
Councillor

Covid update
Support for people shielding is on-going
as we emerge from lockdown, thank you
as ever to those who are helping. A
reminder that we have had a few
emergency food parcels for anyone in
need, let me know (in confidence) if you
do know of someone who could use
one. I was pleased to have helped with
getting hold of advice for Plumpton's
Voluntary Driving scheme, and they have
since decided to re-start the scheme.
Other helpful reminders:
Lewes District Council’s COVID
information page is at https://
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/
community/covid-19/.
You can also call 01273 471600 should
you have problems with things like
paying council tax as a result of the
pandemic. If you are not getting the help
you need, Lewes District’s “Community
Hub” helpline for vulnerable residents is
01273 099956.
Novington/Dudman sandpit
I am keeping in touch with LDC
environmental health, police and owners
regarding continued littering and waste
dumped at this environmentally sensitive
site, alongside reports of anti-social
behaviour from some visitors. There
does seem to be some improvement in
the situation, with some people turning
back on seeing improved fencing, but I
know problems continue. Ultimately it is
a matter for Dudman's as the site owner.
They did have staff on-site during one
recent weekend and moved people on.
Don't forget it is private property and the
owners have asked people not to

trespass.
Amazon dropbox at Plumpton
station
This was installed with no consultation
with LDC as the planning authority. I
got in touch with the enforcement
officer at Lewes District Council who
has confirmed that it should have had
listed building consent and planning
permission. I have also raised the
colour and lighting with her as well, the
station is already well lit at night. The
District Council contacted Network Rail
about it. As I write this, the dropbox
has been removed for now. I believe
that they will now be applying for
planning permission, but hopefully this
will give people a chance to have their
say.
Climate change
I am taking part in a working group
looking at different ways the District
Council can tackle climate change.
Among other steps, the District Council
will be switching to a renewable energy
provider for its buildings on October 1st.
More details to follow.
166 Bus route
I have been in touch with both East
Sussex County Council and Compass
buses to ask when the 166 service
could re-start. I understand the service
should now have been reinstated.
robert.banks@lewes.gov.uk
07986 755246
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Maria Caufield MP

As we nervously come out of lock down and see pubs, hotel, shops and hairdressers
re open, the focus for September now turns to schools. The Government has
announced that schools will reopen with “full attendance” in September with the
Prime Minister coming to the House of Commons to tell us that “primary and
secondary education will recommence in September with full attendance”, adding
that “those children who can already go to school, should do so because it’s safe”.
For many parents this will be welcomed news as they worry about their children
falling behind in their schooling but for others this announcement will cause worry.
The Government has been watching carefully the many other countries around the
world, particularly in Europe , who have had their children back at school for months
now and the evidence is clear that children are at extremely low risk of catching the
virus and there have been little or no outbreaks across other parts of the world linked
to school openings. To allay concerns the Prime Minister has said the government
will, “work with the sector to ensure we have a clear understanding of how to ensure
minimal risk of transmission of the virus”
School reopening are now made much easier with the relaxing of the 2 m distancing
rules in certain sectors to 1m and the creation of in-school “bubbles” to include whole
classes so that classes only mix within their class to minimise large group contacts.
September, however, is a long way off and a close eye will be kept on infection rates.
Thankfully so far with the easing of lockdown we have not seen a spike of cases and
with the Track and Trace system working well we can shut down local outbreaks,
such as in Leicester, to minimise the impact nationally. We need to get the country
moving again not just for jobs and the economy but for the mental health and well
being of the country. Schools returning is part of that but it will be done as safely as
possible.

Plumpton Horticultural
Society

PlumptonFest

Reluctantly due to the present
circumstances with the Covid -19
pandemic, Plumpton Horticultural
Society committee have, for the safety
of all concerned, cancelled both the
Summer and Autumn Flower Shows.
We are sorry for any inconvenience this
may have caused.

Has
Been
Postponed until
13th March 2021
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HOME CHARLES CARS

Problems with computer
or digital devices

Plumpton Based

Call James
07894 454037

Private Hire Taxi Company

or email: spiller.james@gmail.com

• AIRPORT TRANSFER SERVICE

Also qualified PAT tester, lives in Plumpton

• PRESTIGE VEHICLES
• COMPETITIVE TAXI PRICES

,

• CORPORATE ACCOUNTS
• CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
• SALOONS AND ESTATES

● Small local classes (max 4)
● From £10 pp per hour

• PROFESSIONAL, RELIABLE DRIVERS

● Beginners, 1-2-1, conversation.

077 344 89222

CIAO BOLOGNA!
Short study trip to Italy, by arrangement

homecharles@btinternet.com
Guy Sumners

email: seegreen@waitrose.com

Zumba with Lucy
Now on Zoom, £3.50
Tuesday 10am
Wednesday 7pm
Thursday 10am & 6.15pm
Saturday 9.30am

Craniosacral therapy and
Rolfing® Structural integration in
Plumpton Green.
For more information see
www.cranioandrolfing.co.uk
or call Sarah on 07817 694624
sarah@cranioandrolfing.co.uk

A fun, energetic dance class
suitable for everybody.
Contact: zumba_lucy@outlook.com
LEARN HOW TO SHOOT A
BOW
Plumpton Bowmen hold
Beginners’ Courses twice a
year in April and October on the
Playing Field.

Alexander Technique
can help to naturally overcome:
•
•
•
•
•

Back, neck and joint pain
Muscle tension and stiffness
Poor posture
Breathing and vocal problems
Anxiety and stress-related conditions

We hold Have-A-Go sessions
the 3rd Sunday of the month
from April to August from 11 –
12.30pm.
For further information see:
www.plumpton-bowmen.org.uk

One to one lessons tailored to your needs
For more information contact:
Caroline Canner MSTAT
01273 891174 07754147380
caroline.canner@gmail.com
Alexandertechnique.co.uk
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Townings Farm is a traditional Low Weald family farm that has adapted to the times
and now supplies local produce to local people, we stock healthy wholesome food to
suit a variety of dietary requirements, we search continuously for the very best
additive free products.
Local foodies come and shop for anything from quick treats like our home made
sausage rolls to magnificent ribs of beef.
Our shop is open Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm.
WE STOCK home reared meats and a vast selection of local produce. We are lucky
to have amazing artisans in sussex who produce Cheeses, Charcuterie, Chocolate,
Ice Cream, Cakes, Breads, Jams and Preserves to mention just a few. Townings is
committed to supporting local producers.
Good selection of fruit and veg.
We use Infinity Foods in Brighton as a supplier and
they keep us stocked with whole foods, health foods,
Gluten Free, Dairy Free, Vegan, Vegetarian,
everything from beans and lentils to toiletries and
home cleaning products from brands such as Biona,
Infinity, Suma Faith In Nature, Georganics, Bio-D and
Ecover.
Refills are proving really popular too!
LOCAL DELIVERY we have been busy delivering to people shielding over the past
few months in our small refrigerated van and now offer free local delivery, your
order can be placed on line (which is still a work in progress) or if you can’t find
what you are after just ring the shop and talk to us about your requirements.
DELI stocks a vast selection of cheese much of which is local, Chalk Stream Smoked
Trout and pate, Olives, Hummus, Dips, Beals Farm Charcuterie, Creamy West
Country Butter, and lots of other goodies.
KITCHEN, We use our meat to cook sausage rolls pork pies, ham, beef and turkey
for cold cuts, lamb curry, and pulled pork. Vegetable curry, quiche and home made
cakes are also cooked on site.
BUTCHERY our skilled butchers prepare all meat on
site, they take great care to hang our meat to
perfection. Ribs of beef and prime cuts are aged for
28 days. Sausages & burgers made with no
preservatives just quality meat herbs and spices, to
avoid highly processed ingredients we don’t use rusk,
we use gluten free, organic oats.
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Bacon is home cured some is smoked in the Townings smoke house over oak chips.
Ed our head butcher is more than happy to prepare specific cuts, our staff can advise
on cooking, and recipe suggestions.

LIVESTOCK grass fed, free range meat, our farm animals are rare and traditional
breeds chosen for a tendency to be slow growing and taste amazing. We rear our
livestock as naturally as possible and welfare is always our highest priority.
SHEEP our ewes are Hebridean, black sheep with horns
they are put to Southdown Rams in November and
lamb in April, when the grass is beginning to grow.
The resulting lambs grow well on grass alone.

CATTLE we have British Longhorn, a slow growing
breed who do well on grass alone, longhorn beef has
won numerous taste awards over the years, We also
occasionally sell Sussex Beef from Oate Hall,
Wivelsfield.

PIGS all the pork we use in the shop is free range. We
keep a mixture of breeds Oxford Sandy and Black,
Berkshire, Saddleback and Gloucester Old Spot, these
traditional old breeds produce pork that has amazing
flavour is succulent and makes the very best crackling.

TURKEYS bronze and black turkeys are reared at Townings from day old chicks, they
are fed home grown grains, vegetables, and enjoy pecking at pumpkins in the
autumn
CHICKEN comes from Heath Farm, Plumpton. Free range and super tasty.
LOCAL VENISON in season shot by qualified stalkers.
Call us on 01444471352 for more information.
www.towningsfarm.co.uk
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Stuart & Roger Moulds
Trading As South East Roofing Contractors
A family run roofing company with over 50
years’ experience.
Full insurance cover.
Qualified staff trained in flat, single ply, cold
application systems.
Slating & Tiling, leadwork, chimneys.
Contact Stuart on 07786837406 or 01323 811887
Email: info@southeastroofingcontractors.co.uk

Finally, a B&B in the heart of
Plumpton Green And an ideal solu>on for impending guests and no spare
room! A separate annex away from the
main house that comfortably sleeps up to 4
people.
Contact 07776 418724 for more info or
www.edgingtoncoAage.co.uk

MARK WATTS DRAINAGE
Sep c Tank Problems…?
Blocked soakaway?
Drains backing up?
Obnoxious smells?
Sep c Tank Conversions
Treatment Plant Installa ons
Servicing of Treatment PlantsMARK WATTS DRAINAGE
01273 812 331 – 07990 553 747
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Plumpton and East Chiltington
Coronavirus Support Group
Even though the lockdown is easing we
know for some that life is still very
challenging and we wanted to reassure
anyone using the services offered by the
group already or those who may need help
in the future that we are still here!
We would suggest that those who are
extremely vulnerable, shielding, over
70 ,anxious about going out still let us do the
shopping and help how we can.
We have a great list of volunteers so if you
find you are having to quarantine or for
whatever reason you can not go shopping
and don't fall in to the groups above please
get in touch.
If you need help with non food shopping or
helping in another way please feel free to get
in touch also.
FOOD PARCELS
If you are short of food and need help there
are boxes of essentials items available which
can be delivered to your door. We have
some stored in the Parish and can have one
with you very quickly. The boxes are aimed
at people who are short of food and need
help. You may be self isolating or maybe self
employed and needing a little help, or
waiting for furlough monies or do you just
need a helping hand?
If you or someone you know would benefit
from a box please register with the
community hub on 01273 099956 or online
at
https://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/
community/covid-19/
Alternatively call us (especially at the
weekend) on 07595 894425.
Please be assured that all enquiries are
treated in the strictest confidence.
FACE SHIELDS
We have kindly been donated a supply of
face shields (thank you to Stephen Morris). If
you need one for whatever reason please
just let us know re usual points of contact
listed below.
PHARMACY RUNS
This service remains in place. Please see the
separate info.
If you need medication from somewhere not
listed please call as we can easily collect

from elsewhere.
Ditchling Pharmacy deliveries provided by the
pharmacy itself are now back in place.
We are not being requested to make these runs
as regularly as we were so if we are not making
a journey for the vulnerable/shielded we will
not collect for the wider community however if
we are going anyway we are happy to help.
GOOD NEIGHBOURS and VOLUNTEERS
Whilst we are remaining in place for now as a
support group our intention was not to take
over from the fabulous Good Neighbours
scheme. So moving forward if you have
volunteered to help this Covid response team
please consider becoming a part of the Good
Neighbours team. You would be made very
welcome and as this crisis has shown we need
to have more volunteers across a wider age
range as part of the Good Neighbours scheme.
If you are interested please contact Linda on
07478 524152 or Pam on 07786 152215
VOLUNTEERS
Thank you all so very much. If you are still
shopping for someone please ensure you wear
a face mask as per new government guidelines.
If you need face masks please get in touch.
If your situation has changed and you are no
longer in a position to offer help please let us
know.
Citizens Advice Bureau
If you need any help or advice re any aspect of
how this crisis has affected your life or your
income please call or email as follows
info@lewesCA.onmicrosoft.com 01273 007557
please leave a message. They will reply as
soon as possible but definitely within 2 working
days. Potential clients should be aware that in
the interests of safety the telephone number
comes up as "number withheld" and if people
block these calls they have no way of calling
you back
For help applying for Universal Credit
Call free on: 0800 148 8 444

Gina 07595 894425
Rob 07986 755246
covid@geniuswithin.co.uk
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Letters to the Editor
Views and opinions expressed are those of the contributors and are not
necessarily those of the Editorial Team or Magazine Commi&ee.

Dear Sirs
I am writing in response to Maria Caulfield MP’s article in the July Parish Magazine,
in particular her comments on the passage through Parliament of the Agriculture Bill.
It appears that following Mrs Caulfield’s logic, British farmers are faced with two
choices: try to compete with cheaper imported products produced to lower welfare
standards or concrete over ‘our green spaces’.
In May an amendment to the Agriculture Bill was put forward by Neil Parish, the
Conservative MP for Tiverton and Honiton. This aimed to protect farmers from lowstandard food imports and to prevent future trade deals from allowing food into the
UK not produced to the standards required of farmers and processors in the UK. The
narrative around this amendment reflected concerns of the potential lowering of
animal welfare and food quality raised by trade and professional bodies such as
Farming UK, British Vets, the NFU and WWF. Such concerns are not unfounded. For
example, the NFU website reported evidence given to the US Congress by Robert
Lighthizer, the US Trade Representative, that described the EU SPS standards (which
deal with human and animal/plant health) as ‘the highest art of protectionism’ and
making a clear case for dismantling them in order to secure access for US products.
This makes Mrs Caulfield ’s claim that the Parish amendment would not be allowed
under EU rules a little difficult to support.
Unfortunately the Parish amendment was defeated by 51 votes, despite being
supported by 22 Conservative MPs. In a clear example of his ability to speak out of
both sides of his mouth, the current Environment Secretary George Eustice refused
to rule out US imports and voted against his own 2019 proposals to protect the UK’s
high standard of animal welfare and food hygiene. Professional bodies are also
sceptical of the protection touted by the proposed new Trade and Agriculture
Commission, which seems reasonable given that Liz Truss advised the NFU’s Minette
Batters that ‘its recommendations should be advisory only’ i.e. not legally binding.
In case readers are interested, Farmer’s Weekly on-line, under the headline Which

MPs fought for UK Farmers?, lists those supporting the Parish amendment.
Unsurprisingly, Mrs Caulfield was not one of them.
Yours faithfully,
Jean Stewart
Downsview Cottage
Riddens Lane
Plumpton Green BN7 3BJ
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VILLAGE EVENTS CALENDAR

VH = Village Hall
StM = St Michael’s
ECC = East Chiltington Church

HQ = Scout HQ
ANX = Church Annex
Sch = Plumpton School

TC = Tennis Club
PAV = Pavilion
ALC= All Saints Church

August 2020
Due to COVID—19 the Village Hall and the Pavilion are closed.
3rd October - Apple Fair

VH

28th November - Festive Fair

VH

12th March 2021 - Plumptonfest

VH

BOOKINGS
Village Hall & Pavilion:

Jane Donovan 07747 050903 or 01273 891036

COPY DEADLINES
15th August for September
15th September for October
Copy to The Poplars, Station Road
or email: pecncopy@gmail.com or Telephone: 01273 891 427
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DR’s Diary

'PASSPORT TO.......PLUMPTON?'

The older residents among us may recall an Ealing comedy called 'Passport to Pimlico' , made in
1949 ( for our younger denizens, try YouTube or Talking Pictures tv ).In post war Britain food,
clothes and petrol are being rationed. People still have a lingering sense of the wartime
community spirit. A German world war 2 bomb explodes leaving a large crater that reveals a
hidden cellar. The cellar contains an assortment of treasures and a royal charter from King
Edward 1V decreeing that area as belonging to the Duke of Burgundy.
Subsequently, a descendant is forthcoming and , to cut a long story short , Pimlico declares
independence from Britain in an effort to detach itself from the Government's restrictions.
It strikes me that there are similarities with the situation we're in today. Many villagers feel we
are living in the Plumpton bubble.
OK, so the Germans are now our friends ( barring penalty shoot outs! ) whose only aim of
occupation is prime spots by the pool, but our 'explosion' comes in the form of the global
pandemic. Officially, there is no rationing, but who will ever forget fruitless searches for hand
sanitiser or the great bread flour shortage of 2020. As for the early days of shelves with no loo
rolls, well, thankfully, we've put that all behind us ( pun fully intended).
There's no crater with a royal charter, but it all kicked off up the road in 1264 with Simon de
Montford, so maybe someone should check the crypt at St Michaels ?
Lockdown has been awful for lots of us. Businesses struggling, some people losing their jobs,
charities losing income and a government that was already fully occupied dealing with Brexit
( remember that?) now having to steer us through these unprecedented times. Also, who could
have imagined a year without jumble sales in Plumpton?
For most of us,a keyworker was a locksmith, a bubble was soapy and floated in the sky, as for
'social distancing', that meant giving the hoodies a wide berth.
There have been pluses though. There is an almost 'wartime' sense of social community,
especially in Plumpton. We have a Corona virus support group, a Good Neighbours Scheme and
all over the place people are looking out for each other. Prescriptions are collected, shopping
delivered and generally keeping a lookout for the more vulnerable among us.
Pollution has dived and the environment has benefited for it.
Children have had home schooling, sometimes joining a barking dog on their working from
home parents conference calls. While face coverings are uncomfortable, they're a bit like a
muddy pitch in a cup tie, a great leveller between the more glamorous and those with looks best
suited to radio.
Lockdown , for some , has provided time and opportunity to bake,paint, garden, cycle or go for
a run to work off those lockdown extra pounds. Its also led to some interesting new hair styles
(you're included in that fellas!).
To preserve our sense of community from the outside world, not to mention risk of infection
from aliens ( not little green men, but those from Chailey and beyond) , it maybe time to install
toll gates at each end of the village. 'Aliens' wishing to visit family in Plumpton will be issued
with a green card for their visit. Then they go home!
Which finally brings me back to the film. The local shopkeeper , Arthur Pemberton (Played by
Stanley Holloway) is elected prime minister and is joined by other residents to form a breakaway
government. Personally, the way the shop has kept us going lately, I think The Right Hon Fall
Patel, PM has a certain ring to it. With all the various groups within the village , I'm sure we'd
have no trouble forming a cabinet.
The film won lots of accolades. It was felt it was representative of what being English is. Things
like individualism, tolerance, ability to compromise and ,of course , humour.
The film ends with differences resolved. There's a summer heatwave and big celebration street
party is arranged. And then it rains. How typical !
DR
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Bird Watch

Woodpigeon’s.

One advantage of recent times of
inactivity is that many of us will have had time
to sit and think (or just sit). At my age one
thinks about times well gone by, as memories
from then are often more vivid and accurate
than of more recent times.
I recall the days during and just after
the War as a youngster growing up in Arundel
when we explored the area between
Swanbourne Lake and The Black Rabbit pub
and there learned much about wildlife and the
countryside. No one ever seemed to mind
where we went, and we never got shouted at
to go away. It was then a spread of low-lying
summer grazing meadows interspersed with
wide dykes from which the cattle drank. We
regularly
found
breeding
Lapwings,
Redshanks, Snipe and Moorhens as there was
suitable habitat to suit them and many other
species. An old Ash tree with a cavity in a big
bough was the nest site of a pair Kestrels for
several years. Across the road from the lake
were about a dozen watercress beds, fed by
clear water from springs out of the chalk.
At the onset of the War all but a
handful of the men who worked the cress
beds were called up. The result was that those
remaining could maintain only three of them
and the others left to go wild. It would be
difficult to imagine how a better area for birds
could be created with Reeds, Meadowsweet
and the odd Bramble growing through these
wet areas. We regularly found Reed and
Sedge Warblers’ nests with the occasional
Cuckoo’s egg. I can remember finding the well
-hidden nest of a Reed Bunting in a patch of
bramble and meadowsweet. The beautiful
eggs covered in dark blotches and squiggles
were always to be remembered so when on
the recent Springwatch programme Chris
Packham recalled his similar delight, I could
fully understand. Later to watch, from a
distance, the handsome parents feeding the
young and later see them successfully fly was
special. It is also the only place I ever found a
Water Rail’s nest. The eggs were similar to a
Moorhens but about the size of a
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In winter, as the water flowed from
the springs and did not freeze over
completely, winter visiting birds found food
there. I can remember among the common
waders we saw a Green Sandpiper. To
recognise a new bird is exciting and many
birders will remember the first time they
identified certain species to this day no matter
how long ago it was. It compared with
identifying a new type of aircraft which at the
time was important, so long as it was one of
ours! The wide dykes, that flowed into the
Arun, held quite sizable Chubb and Rudd so
after mid-June, in season, we fished for them
so did Kingfishers.
All this area is now the Wildlife and
Wetland Trust and large pools have been
developed from joining up the ditches and
flooding the fields. Large reed beds have
established themselves and hides for people
to view the many waterfowl both free flying
and in the collection. There are many
breeding species that have naturally colonised
the area and in winter a great variety of ducks
descend as do a number of Marsh Harriers
that return from hunting over the river valley
each evening in winter to roost in the dense
reeds.
I like to imagine that some of the
resident birds are descended from ones I saw
all those years ago (romantic old fool!). Who
knows? One thing that is still there however if
you know where to look is the remains of the
shed that the watercress workers kept their
tools and used for shelter, though it seldom
seemed to rain as I remember. It is now just a
lump covered in Ivy behind some bushes.
R.J.L.
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NE E D AN E L ECT R IC I AN !
KJB Electrical Ltd
Your reliable local electrician at a sensible price.
We are…. ‘Part P’ compliant with Elecsa; Fully insured and
guaranteed.
We can… Install additional sockets and lighting; Rewire your
home or office; Run power to your garage; Install external
lighting and security; Undertake all electrical installation repairs;
Install earth bonding; Carry out portable appliance testing
(PAT); Provide free safety checks.
Based locally in Wivelsfield Green, so call Ken today on
07766455378 for a free no obligation quote Or E-mail
kjbelectrical@uwclub.net

John Church electrician
Professional, Courteous

Local Electrician
For all your electrical needs
Fully Qualified - Part P Registered
All Work Guaranteed - Fully Insured

Call John
01273 900251
info@johnchurchelectrician.co.uk

Advertise Here !!
Contact
pecntreasurer@btinternet.com

Or
Phone
01273 891427
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Prescription pick up
service
Ditchling Pharmacy
Delivery has resumed but Linda Watson
07478 524152 will help if you need.
Newick Pharmacy
Monday and Thursday
Gina Hawthorne Please DM or text to
07595 894425 by midday.
Lewes Pharmacies - any of them.
Wednesday.
Greg and Lesley Hall 07771 840118
please contact this number or DM
Lesley Hall by 2pm
Burgess Hill Pharmacies - any of
them.
Wednesday
Please contact Meg Cutts 07807
766316 by 2pm.

Plumpton Voluntary
Driving Scheme
Monday-Friday, 9am - 5pm
To local Drs/ Hospitals/ Chiropodists/
Opticians and Dentists.
Bookings tel:
Jackie: 07855 213 947
Enquires tel:
Gill: 01273 890055

if you need something picked up from
somewhere not listed please call 07595
894425.

New Covid-19 advice in place
Limited drivers at present but we’ll do
our best to help.

If you would like a prescription
collected you will need to provide the
appropriate volunteer with the name
and address for whom the prescription
is for.

PLUMPTON SCOUTS
NEED YOUR HELP!

Your prescriptions will be left on
your doorstep. Please dispose of
outer wrapping and then
thoroughly wash your hands.

Are you clearing out your cupboards?
Plumpton Scouts need any unwanted
crockery (plates, cups etc – no glass)
for a future Village Fair crockery
smashing stall.
Please do not throw it away, please
bring it along to the Scouts HQ in
North Barnes Lane any Wednesday
The Scouts will store it away, so fun
can be had, smashing it one day on
the Village Green.

woodstock construction
For all your building needs
*
*
*
*
*

Steve Dartnell

Extensions
Roofing
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Tiling and Decorating

25 years experience
Fully Insured
We pride ourselves
on
quality workmanship

Call David for advice and estimate
Phone:- Mobile: 07961 123054
Home: 01273 891572
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Footpath
Detective’s
Diary:
A Footpath Detective’s Diary
August 2020
Around The Long Man
On some of the lovely clear sunny days that
we’ve had this year and whilst cycling with a
friend we’ve approached Wilmington from the
north and had the intended spectacular view
of The Long Man. Every time we said that we
should do the walk around it, and in mid July
we did.

of Hill Barn, an old downland farmstead. The
views were to the coast and Eastbourne and
Pevensey Levels. As our path turned east it
descended into a little wood as a sunken track,
leaving the SDW and in a short distance joining
the Weald Way to head north and curve above
Cranedown Bottom and on to Folkington. The
path passed by the 13th Century Church of St
Peter ad Vencula at the far end of Folkington
Road and the road was barely noticeable. It is
a classic Sussex Downland church of flint
construction with a tiled roof. Of course there
was no possibility of seeing inside as the
churches remain locked in this time of Covid19.

Our path, still the Weald Way heads west at
the edge of Folkington Wood and ascends
gently. At the end of the wood we ascended
steeper onto open downland a little below the
oblong shape of Hunter’s Burgh, which is the
Our starting point was the car park on the
most easterly of the Sussex Neolithic Long
brow just north of Lullington. From here we
set off along the South Downs Way (SDW) in a Barrows. We now have a view of The Long
Man and near the feet an information board
southerly direction to climb Windover Hill. I
explains the shape that was laid out in yellow
have run down this hill many times but rarely
th
climbed it from this side. The path ascended to brick in the 19 Century is now formed in
concrete blocks. The earliest records of The
a reservoir structure and curved its way
Long Man date from 1710 when John Rowley
around and up to the long burrow at the top
illustrated the figure. It is a mystery as to
where Neolithic people buried their dead.
whether it was created by an ancient people or
There are also the remains of flint mines that
as a more recent folly. It is Europe’s largest
were constructed about 4,000 years ago for
portrayal of a human form. Viewed from its
the extraction of flints for the manufacture of
feet the figure looks squat but from a few
tools and weapons.
miles to the north it looks well proportioned.
Over the top of Windover Hill we continued on We pondered on how its creator could know
how to mark it out on the contoured hillside to
the SDW to head SE, pausing at the top of a
look so well proportioned when viewed from
steep valley that is Deep Dean. This is a lush
afar.
valley important to local wildlife and also
interesting from a historical perspective. There
are the circular dints from buildings of settlers We turned to enjoy the views to the north with
the sun shining on Arlington Reservoir and the
that lived in the valley before the Romans
many little villages of the low Weald. Some
came. Later in Saxon times the villagers of
Wilmington, Alfriston and Litlington would have early harvesting activity was taking place on
used the Celtic path to travel into the dean for the fields below, just above Wilmington Priory.
From here the Weald Way makes a 90 degree
shelter whilst raiders from the continent
threatened their villages. There is evidence of turn to head north so we left it to take the
field systems and terraces known as Lynchets path straight ahead, following the contour of
the hill and heading west above Milton Street.
(a Saxon derived word). The Lynchets were
Just beyond the reservoir structure we recreated by Celts some 2,400 years ago by
ploughing to provide some soil depth for their joined the SDW to descend to the road
crossing and the little car park, enjoying all the
crops.
way the spectacular view of the South Downs
We continued on the SDW along the ridge just as they stretch out to the west beyond
Alfriston. EJH
gently descending to Holt Brow above
Jevington, passing along the way the remains

N & B LANDSCAPES
NICK MANVILLE
Builder
66 High Street, Lewes
01273 069006 or 07912 935889
Email: office@charleswycherley.co.uk
Living locally in the East Chiltington/Plumpton
area.
Competitive rates for locals
Estate Agent and Chartered Surveyor

No job too small
07769 578991
Spike70_2@live.com

ELECTRICIAN
DEAN FERGUSON
YOUR LOCAL CHAILEY BASED

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Registered with NAPIT to certify to part P
No job too big, no job too small (labour VAT Free)

Tel: 01825 723661
MOB: 07754000147
Email: deanfergusonelectrician@hotmail.co.uk

Plough Inn
A friendly family pub, open all day everyday
from noon. Quality meals made from locally
sourced produce, served daily in a friendly
relaxing atmosphere.
We pride ourselves on our cask marque real
ales.
Rooms available for functions & our beautiful
meadow is available for camping.
Always a warm welcome.
Call Nicole on : 01273 890311
theploughinnatplumptongreen@hotmail.co.uk
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PAY LESS TAX
Formerly with the world’s largest accountancy firm
for many years, I am now available
freelance, to deal with all tax/accountancy
matters, at a fraction of company rates.
Ring for a free meeting.

LAWRENCE FLOWERS
School House
Plumpton Green, Lewes BN7 3DP
Tel: 01273 891505

Email lawrie8f@aol.com

honeybees
PRESCHOOL
Community run Preschool
in the heart of Plumpton Green
Ages from 2 to 5
Flexible hours available between
8am - 5pm Monday to Friday

Now offering 30 hours funded childcare
OFSTED rated ‘GOOD’
The Pavilion, King George V Playing Field,
Plumpton Green, Lewes, East Sussex BN7 3PD
Email hello@honeybeespreschool.co.uk
or phone 01273 890885
Find out more at www.honeybeespreschool.co.uk
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the water and the mud.

Plumpton & East
Chiltington Wildlife
What can you see over the bridge?
Pulsing through our parish, enriching
our environment, we have tributorial
treasure troves in the Bevern Stream,
and its partner-in-flow, the Plumpton
Mill Stream. There are times when we
can overlook them, but others when we
are forcefully reminded of their
presence, as happened in December
last year, when the Bevern flooded the
road and allotments in downtown
Plumpton Green.
They both suffer from pollution, and
obstructions to flow, so some have
expressed surprise that they are as
good in supporting fish and their
invertebrate food as they are. There has
been much written about the Sussex
Ouse Sea Trout, so for this article I will
concentrate on some of the lesser
celebrated piscine members of our
parish, but, hopefully, still as interesting
- the Brook Lamprey, the Bullhead and
the European Eel.
The Brook Lamprey (Lampetra planeri)
is listed on the International Union for
Conservation of Nature Red list of
Threatened Species. Extraordinary
lookers, around 10-15cm in length, they
lack gill covers and paired fins and
instead of a jawed mouth, have a
sucker disc with two tooth plates with a
few blunt teeth. They live between 4 to
8 years. They are eel like in shape,
being long and cylindrical with a rear
dorsal fin near to the tail and seven
breathing holes on each side of the
body. They are dark brown or dark grey
in the body, have a white belly and
bright yellow eyes. Lamprey, hold on to
the riverbed, suckered on with the use
of their mouth. They feed on bacteria,
algae and other types of detritus from
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The Bullhead (Cottus Gobio) described as
threatened on an international scale,
thrives in our waters. A small, strangely
shaped fish ( reminiscent of the Rock
Goby of childhood rock-pooling days)
also known as the 'Miller's Thumb' it has
a very large head, protruding eyes,
relatively large fins and a tapering body.
It is brown in colour, with mottling or
barring. During the breeding season, the
males turn black with white-tipped dorsal
fins. It lives on the bottom of fast, stony
rivers and streams, feeding on
invertebrates, and the eggs of other fish.
Spawning occurs between February and
June: the eggs are laid in March and
April, underneath stones with the male
standing guard, until they hatch
(although once they hatch, feeling a tad
hangry, he has been known to munch on
those that come too close). They are
crepuscular, and spend their days hiding
under stones, and venture out at dawn
and dusk to hunt for prey.
The European Eel (Anguilla Anguilla) a
snake-like fish, with one pair of small
pectoral fins and long, snake-like bodies.
They have a fascinating life cycle, and
did not spring from the mud as Aristotle
believed. As catadromous fish, European
eels spend most of their adult lives in
freshwater rivers, streams, and estuaries
before returning to the open ocean to
spawn and lay eggs. Sadly, they are
critically endangered. Since the 1970s,
eel population is thought to have
declined by around 90%. Contributing
factors include pollution, overfishing,
parasites, barriers to migration such as
dams, and natural changes in the North
Atlantic oscillation. However, a
management plan is in place within
Europe to try to boost eel numbers.
Much of the European eel's life history
was a mystery for centuries.
..cont page 28

..cont from page27
In the early 20th Century, research
identified the Sargasso Sea ( a calm
section of the Atlantic ocean near the
Bahamas) as the most likely spawning
ground for European eels. The larvae
drift towards Europe in a 2-3 year
migration. When approaching the
European coast, the larvae
metamorphose into a transparent larval
stage called "glass eel", enter estuaries,
and many then migrate upstream. Soon
after entering their new Plumpton and
East Chiltington habitat, the glass eels
metamorphose into elvers, miniature
versions of the adult eels. As the eels
grow, they become known as "yellow
eel" due to the brownish-yellow colour of
their sides and belly. After 5–20 years of
sharing our neighbourhood, the eels
become sexually mature, their eyes grow
larger, their flanks become silver, and
their bellies white in colour. Now known
as "silver eels", they begin their
migration back to the Sargasso Sea to
spawn, as you do. Sadly, these adults
will never be seen again, this is a oneway ticket.
So next time you peer over a bridge, in
these travel restricted times, perhaps
take a moment to ponder over how
exotic our local waterways are; consider
how far some of over-looked neighbours
have come to be amongst us, or how
diligently they look after their young (no
wonder some may get hungry) and raise
your hat to them, and maybe consider
ways of how you can help improve their
habitat for all our sakes. As you do that
there will hopefully be an eel or two
starting their extraordinary migration, so
wish them well and godspeed.
Here's to good health for us, and those
we share this wonderful corner of the
world.
Ben Drummond
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PLUMPTON & EAST
CHILTINGTON GOOD
NEIGHBOURS
Supporting anyone in need
Assisting with shopping
Helping after an illness or injury
Even a small job like changing a light bulb
Accompany to doctors, dentists or opticians.
Putting your bins out or feeding a pet, there
is no job we can’t manage
Most importantly keeping someone
company and generating a friendship
“One of the greatest gifts we can give is our
time.”
We are here to help!
For help or to volunteer call our
coordinators on
07478 524152
Or
07786 152215

ACCOUNTANCY
& TAXATION SERVICES

Kelvin Speirs
Fyndings, Station Road
Plumpton Green
Lewes BN7 3BX
Tel: 01273 890785
Email: kelvinspeirs60@gmail.com

Plumpton Property
Maintenance Services
A. CHRISTIE

Advertise Here !!
Contact
pecntreasurer@btinternet.com

Decorating, Tiling, Guttering, Carpentry,
Kitchens and Worktops, Bathrooms, etc.
01273 890346 -

Or
Phone
01273 891427

a.christie@btinternet.com
12 Southdowns, Plumpton Green. BN7 3EB

GUMTREE 4x4 Ltd
01444 241457
4 x 4 Division
Unit 18
Ditchling Common
Industrial Estate

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Traditional & Power Sweeping
Tel. 01273 858568 Mob.07889 485832
Fully insured
Friendly & Reliable

MOT testing, servicing and repairs.
Recovery, collection and delivery service available.
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MPS Electrics
For all your electrical needs
Local Electrician
Fully qualified/insured

Contact Marcus on

EASTWOOD HEATING &
PLUMBING LTD

Tel: 01273 891544
Mob:07546505447
email: mpselectrics@gmail.com

Tel: 01273 890526 Mob: 07876 294262

Email: ehpltd@googlemail.com
All Gas work undertaken including repairs
and maintenance.
Bathroom refits, Central Heating, Power
flushing and general plumbing.
Gas Safe Registered Installer, Associate Member
Chartered Institute of Plumbing & Heating

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Patios, Walling, Tiling, Decorating,
Plumbing,
Bathroom and Kitchen Fitting

Get Those DIY Jobs Finished,
Professional, Friendly, Local Service,
Call For a Free Estimate
Contact: Keith 01273 842093
Mob: 07763 811516
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Lewes District Citizens Advice

15 – 19 Chapel Street
Newhaven
BN9 9PN
Contact : Jackie Wilkes 01273
www.lewesdistrictcab.org.uk

Southover House
37 Church Street
Lewes
Seaford
BN7 1AB
BN25 1HG
007556
@Lewescab1

Everyone is preoccupied. And scammers prey on this
Coronavirus (COVID-19) has had an unprecedented impact on the world and how
we interact with each other. We’re spending more time online than ever before.
This means it’s extra important to know how to avoid scams so you can keep
yourself and your family safe online.
Read our top tips to avoid online scams during this pandemic.
1. Do your research
2. Don’t click on unknown links
3. Be suspicious
4. Never give out personal information or money to anyone you don’t trust
5. Report it
If you’ve been the victim of an online scam contact the Citizens Advice Scams Action
service online or over the phone 0808 2505050. If you’ve been scammed out of
money, report it to your bank first.
It’s important we work together to keep our family and friends safe online. Share
our top tips with your community to help protect them from frauds and scams.
Examples of online coronavirus scams
Companies offering fake holiday refunds

•
•
•

Virus testing kits or vaccines

•

Fake online resources such as sensationalist articles or false coronavirus
maps

•

Emails using voluntary action as a hook for people to share their personal
details

Overpriced or fake goods such as facemasks, hand sanitiser and hard-to-get
goods

Citizens Advice Helplines
Adviceline call 03444 111 444. Monday- Friday 9am to 5pm.
Email advice www.eastsussexcab.co.uk
Chat online to an advisor on our website citizensadvice.org.uk/contact-us.
Consumer Helpline on 0808 223 1133
Universal Credit Help to Claim line 0800 1448444.
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Societies
Clubs
Groups

For changes or new
entries:
phone:
01273 891427
Email:
pecncopy@gmail.com

Baby & Toddler Group
British Legion
Brownies
Chailey Commons Society
Cricket Club
Dance Classes for Children
Flower Club
Football Club
Footpath Society
Guides
Happy Circle
Haywards Heath Town
Ladies Football Club
Honeybees Preschool
Horticultural Society
Hospice Support Group
Junior Football
Oil Buying Group
Pantomime Society
Plumpton Activity Scheme
Plumpton Bowmen
Plumpton Camera Club
Plumpton & East Chiltington
Good Neighbours
Plumpton Rude Mechanical
Theatre Co. Friends
Plumpton Short Mat Bowls
Plumpton Tennis Club
Plumpton Village Society
PPTFA
Rainbows
Rugby Club
Scouts
Southdown East Pony Club
Stoolball Club
Turning Pointe Dance Classes
Wildlife Group

Charlotte
Reg Lanaway
girlguiding.org.uk
William Coleman
Kelvin Speirs
Carol Grant
Gill Wells
Ian Earl
Judy Lawrenson
girlguiding.org.uk
Cherie Winchester

01273 891086
890070
01444 831923
890785
01444 243592
890561
891099
01273 472277
891592

Peter Hickman

01444 257822
890885
Ken Beard
890572
Sue Akers
891701
Darryl Bailey
07792 686673
Diane Marks
07929 336065
Duncan Taylor-Jones 01273 649259
Pat Duffy
07717 285871
Andrew Holdsworth
890001
Tim Honess
01273 890582
Cindy Penny
891273
Lee Stevens

07887 562721

Malcolm Beard
890826
Gareth Prosser
07801 869316
Lee Stevens
07887 562721
Marie Leviston
891497
girlguiding.org.uk
Mike Allen
890076
Rodney Hill
890410
Mike Nichols
01444 452295
Jo Taylor
890450
office.turningpointe@gmail.com
David Philips
07768 886358

Plumpton & East Chiltington News
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Plumpton & East Chiltington
News

If you are involved in local societies,
community groups and events and you
would like to write a short article about
your activities we would love to hear
from you.
Email: PECNCOPY @ gmail.com

